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Sports: 

Raider men pave 
way to gpac final

See page 8 for more details

By SARAH WEBER
Co-Editor

ORANGE CITY — Helen Huitink first heard about the 
Facebook page, a view from my window, from her daughter 
Kelly. “She said she came across a site she thought I would be 
interested in and encouraged me to post a photo.” The concept 
was in response to the COVID-19 shutdown last year when the 
entire world was on lockdown. The page’s founder, Belgian 
freelance graphic designer Barbara Duriau is quoted saying 
she “wanted to know more about the situation and reality of 
life across the world.” So she posted a simple photo of a view 
from outside her window. She said, “I realized all of us were 
stuck with the same view, stuck and home,” and the idea was 
to bring together people confined in lockdown all over the 
world.

The result; in a short time, over 2.3 million people joined the 
page. Duiau was flooded with thousands of photos of various’ 
views from a window’ worldwide. And one of those people 
was Helen Huitink.

“It was April 13, I live outside of town, and I was trying to 
explain what a ground blizzard looks like to someone, so I 
thought I would take a picture.” It was the Easter blizzard of 
2020 and the days of blowing snow that followed inspired 
Huitink. Her simple photo captured a look at winter in the 
midwest and particularly in Orange City. Huitink focused her 
camera toward the barn the former Pumpkinland building. 
The sign remains standing, and the words often reflect the 
changing seasons. Her sign read ‘He is Risen,’ and the photo 
shows the ground blizzard in action between the sign and 
the barn. It is a typical thing to experience living in Northwest 
Iowa, and Huitink shared it with the world.

“I posted the photo on April 13, and I watched every day to 
see if it showed up on the page, but it didn’t.”

Huitink didn’t know that across the world, in Belgium, 
Barbara Duriau was dealing with an unanticipated flood of 
people looking for ways to connect with the outside world.

But Huitink was still thankful for the Facebook page. “My 
experience in a pandemic is you hardly leave your home, but 
with this site, I had access to 2.3 million people around the 
world in the same situation. In a way, I felt more connected.”

It wasn’t until June that Huitink’s photo showed up on the 
site. “My daughter was visiting at the time, my husband passed 
away, and my daughter came for what would have been our 
50th anniversary.” She was scrolling and saw Huitink’s photo 
on the website. “I received comments on the photo from 
California, Brazil, and the site administrator thanking me for 
submitting the photo.”

Shortly after it posted, Huitink received an email saying her 
photo was preselected for a book in development. “There 
were 1500 photos preselected, of the thousands, submitted, 
and nearly 400 would be bound for a full-color book,” she 
said. Huitink’s photo was one of those selected. The book was 
published in 2020 and is now available online. It is a beautiful 
compilation of images from around the world, capturing the 
quiet essence of a piece of history. The entire world pushed 
pause, and the book shows how people chose to look and 
reflect on the world around them. 

It was published in Belgium using a unique printing process 
using vegetable oil ink. The result is a 397 hard-bound full-
color display of the time when the world stood still. Of the 
submissions, 84 are from the United States, only one from 
Iowa. It ends with a simple quote from one of the group 
members merely saying, “Now I want to travel!” 

Huitink is “thankful she was chosen” but is quick to point 
out, it isn’t about her. “I like to think this put Pumpkinland on 
the map; it put Iowa on the map,” on an international stage.

Recently the first grade 
classes celebrated the 100th 
day of school. Students 
participated in STEM 
activities using 100 items 
to build with. They learned 
skills such as team work 
and flexibility to create 
and rebuild when their 
ideas didn’t work or they 
encountered a problem.
Mrs. Mary Beth Breen’s first 
grade class is (pictured right). 
Making the number 100 with 
100 dominoes are Connor 
Schuller, Tyce Van Donge, 
and Cole De Groot. (Pictured 
right, photos submitted)

INTERNATIONAL BOOK FEATURES Orange C ity resident

A view from her window
Helen Huitink’s photograph of an Iowa ground blizzard was recently 
featured in an international book about the COVID lockdown.

Lux fest makes 
announcement 
and a bit of history

ALTON — One pretzel plus one egg equals one love story?  
It’s true in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, where lovers 
celebrate romance on “Bretzelsonndeg” or Pretzel Sunday. On 
the fourth Sunday of Lent, March 14 this year, a man gives his 
beloved a pretzel.

The larger the pretzel, the more he loves her.  The woman 
shows her feelings by giving him either an egg (sometimes a 
boiled egg, sometimes a chocolate one) or an empty basket.  
If she gives him an egg, it means she returns his feelings.  If 
she gives him an empty basket, he has been dumped, or in 
Luxembourgish, “de Kuerf kreien,” (given the basket).

Luxembourg City celebrates Bretzelsonndeg by holding 
a parade in which the Pretzel Queen processes through 
the streets, followed by a group of bakers and pastry chefs 
handing out free pretzels to onlookers. The Jhangeli Tourist 
Train, a lime-green engine trailed by a blue passenger car 
and decorated with pretzels, accompanies the Pretzel Queen, 
while a small band plays in the background.  Due to the 
COVID pandemic, this year’s parade has been cancelled.

Pretzel Sunday has been observed on the fourth Sunday of 
Lent since the 18th century. In the 1700s, large bonfires were 
built on the first Sunday of Lent to celebrate the approach 
of spring. While watching the fire, young women called out 
names of men they were interested in. If the man heard the 
call and was attracted to the woman, he would then take a 
pretzel to her on Bretzelsonndeg. Lent, the 40 days before 
Easter, is observed as a time of eating lightly and avoiding 
meat and other animal products to prepare for the grand 
feast of Easter. Pretzels were customarily made from flour, 
water, and salt, with no eggs, fat, milk or other animal 
products. Therefore, they were a perfect gift for a loved one 
during Lent. It is thought that the twisted shape of a pretzel 
symbolizes interlacing lovers’ arms. Because they are popular 
during Lent, they may also indicate prayerful arms crossing 
a person’s chest. Today, department stores and bakeries in 
Luxembourg sell huge, decorated pretzels covered with 
fondant frosting and sprinkled with almonds. In addition to 
young lovers, married couples and the elderly celebrate love 
by exchanging pretzels.The Luxembourg Heritage Society of 
Northwest Iowa will meet Saturday, March 6, at 9:30 a.m. in 
the meeting room of Thrivent Mutual Funds, 700 12th St., SW, 
Suite C, in Le Mars. Everyone is welcome. The main topic of 
discussion will be Lux Fest, which will be held June 5-6, 2021.

Orange City Christian School celebrates 100 days

Fire station bond
sails through

ALTON — There was virtually no opposition to the public 
measure to use local option sales taxes to renovate and 
upgrade the Alton fire station and making Dan Vande Griend 
mayor.

A total of 306 votes (96.82 percent of those casting votes) 
approved the measure to add four new bays, a scrub room and 
a meeting and training facility area to the present facility. Just 
seven voted against the measure.

Vande Griend received 335 votes to elect him to fill the 
mayoral vacancy. There was a scattering of seven write-in 
votes for other candidates.


